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Phriends In Paradise
Your latest issue of Phriends in Paradise is loaded with pictures from the many club events held within the last six months. Included
are a few brief articles and descriptions of the WNYPHC partying with a purpose !!! New assistant editor Ray Jaskowiak will be
working on the next quarterly issue of PIP and will be accepting your article or picture submissions ….thejazclub @ roadrunner.com
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The Picture Issue
The President’s Corner
Welcome to newsletter #1 for the
year 2013. Our first quarter deadline
came and went, so we went back to
the end of last year and put together
a double issue. For the many new
members out there please enjoy all
the stories and pictures of the many
things that we have done over the
past 9 months. Our club is rapidly
approaching 300 members, we have
things going on every month of the
year and our phlockings have been
being attended at a record pace. We
had almost 100 people at Santora’s
for our 16th Birthday Party where
we treated our members to some
great food / cake, Rae - Ann Swan
was announced as Parrot Head of
the year and the club presented a
check to Make-a-Wish and our
sponsored family. A BIG thankyou and congratulations to everyone in the club for all its efforts in
raising almost $15,000 for Make A- Wish during the ninth incarnation of our annual Chillin’ in the
Caribbean event. This club never
ceases to amaze me in all the things
that we do both socially and in the
community!!! What a year we have
had so far. Everyone seems to want
to be involved in all aspects of what

we do. The Club donated both
food and money to the Food Bank
of Western New York. We
cleaned up a stretch of our lovely
Niagara River Walkway. We have
presented a check to the Honor
Flight organization and even welcomed home these World War 2
veterans when they got off their
plane at the Buff/Niagara Airport.
We attended the annual Docs for
Kid’s Day event at the Brew Pub
and was dazzled by a shiny, green
leprechaun. I believe that you will
recognize this person after seeing
the picture for yourselves on the
Doc’s picture page. We attended
the CanUSeh event weekend with
the Hamilton club and continued
a decade - long tradition with our
A1-eh neighbors to the north. Or
is it neighbours? We attended the
Buffalo Bandit’s finale in a not so
great season ( but fun party either
way ). A beautiful, custom painted
Adirondack chair was given away
at the annual Christmas party. The
lucky winner was drawn from all
the many entries filled out when
you attended our monthly phlockings. Let’s not forget our first ever
bowling league. Phins and Pins will
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David Cohen
return this fall and we will be looking for more teams to join in all the
phun and excitement on the lanes.
Looking ahead? The Tour de Cure
( where we are always one of the
top organizations) fast approaches,
beer pouring during the Thursday
Wharf Concerts, the annual sunset
Moondance cruise, possible house
concert with a Trop Rock artist, a
Buffalo Bisons game, charity Golf
Tourney with the Parrot Heads In
Niagara South, summer fun, and
oh yeah, Jimmy Buffett concerts !!!
We hope everyone comes out to
enjoy all your club has to offer. I
invite you all to stop on by and say
hello. Remember– we still meet the
third Thursday of the month, but
all our summer phlockings are held
outdoors featuring Gimme Buffett
playing during the evening. Please
check our website for all locations.

Jimmy’s food inspiration for

“A Cheeseburger In Paradise”

was served to him on the island of Tortola.

Bills Tailgate

Christmas Party
Winner of the custom
designed & hand-painted
Adirondack Chair

Jim Jacobs
Bob Schiele observes the drawing of the name for
the custom made Adirondack chair…. Tested
and demonstrated ( at right ) by Sophia Iilardo

Jim is a new member who just joined
our phlock in November and literally had
(1) chance in the barrel to win the prize !!!

Ray Wood of the Buffalo Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame band
“Only Humen” entertains the WNYPHC @ Gratwick Hose
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The first Margaritaville Café opened it’s doors on Duval St. in Key West, Florida….. December 1985

Docs For Kids

The Buffalo Bills and playoffs
have been strangers during the

The Western New York Parrot Head Club gathers

last 13 mostly forgettable sea-

in large numbers in February at the Buffalo Brew

sons, but we still gather once a

Pub to support our own Doctor David Walborn

year in a field of faded dreams

and his fellow medical brethren for a local charity

to remember those glory days.

that just marked it’s 19th year. Doctor Andy’s Day

Almost 100 Parrot Heads from

For Kids was co-founded by Dr. Andy Gage and

three states and two countries

then named in his memory upon his passing in

spent a sunny Sunday afternoon

2005. The combined efforts of all of the doctor’s,

enjoying each others company,

nurses and staff at Sister’s Hospital has raised to

music, and a great catered meal

date almost $200,000 towards the purchase of

provided by our Alpha-Parrot.

Neo-natal medical equipment needed to care for
premature babies and infants. As you can see- the
doctor’s have just a wee bit of fun as they spend

Buffalo 34

- Tennessee 35

Our 6th annual Christmas party,
held in January because we find

Dr. Dave, one of the “ guest ” bartenders and
chair-member working @ The Buffalo Brewpub.

their day serving the masses a cold beverage ….
Congratulations to everyone for a job well done !!!

The Sauce Boss

www. sauceboss. com

Since 1990, Bill “The Sauce Boss” Wharton
has cooked his trademarked gumbo onstage
all over the USA, Canada and Europe while
simultaneously playing his own version of
swampy Florida slide guitar blues. The now
famous moniker as “ The Sauce Boss” reveals his “ other ” passion - cooking. Much
like the creativity in crafting songs, he began
to experiment with various sauces until he
had flavors (for sale) as distinct as his music.
A legend from his weekend long performances at The Green Parrot Bar in Key
West, Bill brought the heat to WNY Parrot
Heads with shows in Ellicottville ( Balloons
) and Orchard Park ( Armor Inn ). If you
haven’t yet experienced a “ Sauce Boss ”
show and kept a watchful eye on the pot
as it boils, what are you waiting for ? Don’t
miss your chance to have some “Hot Liquid
Summer” and gumbo when Bill Wharton
passes thru town at the end of the summer.(Unless you are attending the 2013

it fits into our busy lives better,
was another Phun filled success.
We dressed in our finest tropic
attire, exchanged gifts that were
valued under $20 and cobbled a
Pot-luck feast together that was
oh so good. Music was provided
once again by Ray Wood, who
had us longing for warmer days
ahead. The days festivities was
finished with the drawing of the
winner for the custom made and
hand-painted Adirondack Chair.
A beautiful one of a kind item !!!
Many thanks go out to the staff
of Gratwick Hose co. for hosting this year’s party. A great time
was held by all !!!

See you next

year…… same place, same time.

Bill Wharton, a.k.a. “The Sauce Boss”
Performing @ The Armor Inn in Orchard Park.
Video and a WNYPHC shout out is on our website.
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Bill Wharton
The Niagara Falls Blues Festival
September 1 st @ 8pm ( Free !!! )

“Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes”

is Jimmy’s first album to achieve platinum status in 1977.

St. Patrick's Day Parade

The Old First Ward

The WNYPHC brought some tropic flair and thoughts of warmer days ahead on a
bone - chilling day in South Buffalo for the 20th annual Saint Patrick’s Day Parade.
Tim Lewis played our favorite Buffett songs on the steel pan, ignoring his own personal
safety from frost bite. Thank - you to Dennis Adams for providing our sturdy float….
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For information on all upcoming club Events, please check our website - rumor has it there are web links.

Phins & Pins Bowling League

When you find yourself in a league with team names
like The Phlockers, The Eagle Beavers, Babes in Paradise, Boat Drunks and Wally & His Hula Babes…. you
know that you are not in for your typical bowling experience. The WNYPHC decided the time had come to
spread its wings and spend the winter at a local bowling alley. Jon Kroll and Dan Patterson of Edge Lanes The League Champion “Pinheads” ( from Left to Right) : Ray Jaskowiak,
in South Buffalo played host to the more than 50 Par- Sandy DeMaria, Nick DeMaria and Denise Jaskowiak pose with the trophy.
rot Heads who helped launch our annual no-tap bowling league. We spent the second Sunday of each month
gathered together to listen to some live music, guest
DJ’s playing our favorite Trop-Rock , Landshark Lager
beer, great food, and PLENTY of PHUN !!! I did mention that the purpose of our phlocking was to do some
bowling. There were notable exploits on the lanes….
High Average

Men
Pat Maddigan (212)

Bob Flatley (199)

Barb Maddigan (197) Annie Gross (180)

L. Krawczyk (172)

Ray Jaskowiak (231)

Women

High Game

Men
Scratch - Pat Maddigan

(287)

Hdcp - Bill Kreiger

(341)

Women
Scratch - Linda Krawczyk (245)

Hdcp - D. Jaskowiak (350)

High Set

Men
Scratch - Ray Jaskowiak

(779)

Hdcp - Wally Bissett (887)

(662)

Hdcp - D. Jaskowiak (899)

Women
Scratch - Barb Maddigan
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“It’s 5 O’ Clock Somewhere“ and “Hey Good Looking” are the only Buffett songs nominated for a Grammy.

VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251

G1 reacting to the arrival of hotel security ( above ) “ This is not
the infamous annual Party in Marty’s room, I don’t know anyone named Marty officer, and I am not sure why I am here”….

“Are you kidding me ? How can I not have the winning

Bob Schiele - Chairman of all eight “ Chillin’ in the

number ? Wait - what color ticket was this drawing for ?”

Caribbean” Parties finishing the “ LAST “ Landshark.
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The only Jimmy Buffett album to hit #1 on the Pop Charts was the 2004 album “ License To Chill.”

Chillin’ in the Caribbean VIII
The books are now closed on Chillin’ in the Caribbean VIII,
and it was another unqualified success. From its humble beginning as a distraction from our winter blues at the Dockside Inn
with a few friends, it has grown into its present form as THE
major social AND charitable club event of the year. The band
Gimme Buffett returned to entertain the masses, with our own
Tim Lewis & Bob Schiele opening the evenings performances.
The Live auction was lively and featured an autographed guitar
from Mac McAnally and a private cruise aboard The Edward
Cotter Fireboat. The basket auction was over the top again in
quality and quantity—a special thank you to Annie Gross and
Gary Heigl for chairing that portion of the event. Opening the
doors to 325 people is a large undertaking that requires a lot of
volunteer hours from our Officers, Board of Directors & club
members. Their actions have not gone unnoticed. Before you
know it, “Chillin’ in the Caribbean IX” will be here. Planning
sessions will be announced shortly and those wishing to volunteer their talents are always welcome !!! Stay tuned for info…..

WNYPHC Birthday Party

Mac McAnally posing with the WNYPHC at a private Meet and Greet held
prior to his concert @ The Bears Den on January 25th. Bob Schiele and Annie
Gross are holding the guitar that Mac signed for the Live Auction held at Chillin’.

An overflow crowd at Santora’s Pizza Pub & Grill ( our new home for
phlockings September thru May ) celebrated the club’s 16th birthday !!!
It’s getting hard to find a place that fits a club whose membership now
ranks in the top 25 amongst all Parrot Head Clubs worldwide, but the
staff knows what they are in for when the WNYPHC is in town !!! The
Birthday Party is always the of the best attended meetings of the year
for a couple very good reasons - we announce the coveted Parrot
Head of the Year (see page 8 ) award to one of our deserving members, and the Club presents a VERY LARGE check to the local Make
-a-Wish Foundation from the proceeds raised at the Chillin’ in the
Caribbean VIII Party. Once again your efforts were outstanding as
we were able to sponsor TWO deserving families. The motto of our
national PHIP( Parrot Heads in Paradise ) foundation is “Party with a
Purpose,” and you show how we take that to heart with everything we
do as a club !!!

David Cohen and Bob Schiele present a $15,000 check to Make-a-Wish on behalf of the Western New York Parrot Head Club as we host our sponsor family.
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Atlantic City Officials opened the 14th Margaritaville in the USA when they cut the ribbon May 24th

Parrot Head of the Year
The announcement of the 15th Parrot Head
of the Year was the culmination of a very
difficult process where numerous deserving
candidates were presented. Rae Anne Swan
was the candidate selected as 2013 Parrothead of the Year. In her usual selfless way,
she accepted the honor as a recognition of
the clubs success and involvement rather
than her own accomplishments. Her energy
and enthusiasm is a constant presence for
our club. She volunteers her time willingly
and represents the WNYPHC proudly at
numerous regional and national events. She
will tell you that the other nominees were
just as, if not more deserving of this honor.
It’s the worthiness of all the other nominees
that makes the WNYPHC as strong as it is.

History of the ( PHOTY ) Trophy

2012 recipient Annie Gross presents the coveted
PHOTY trophy to Rae Anne Swan at Birthday Bash.

The Parrot Head of the Year trophy is 15
years old. With a limited budget in the early
days, we purchased a simple trophy, a used
sports award. The recipient gets to keep the
trophy until the next winner is announced.
Every PHOTY makes some kind of personal modification to the trophy before it is
passed on. Annie glued basket raffle tickets
on the Outhouse ( another story to tell )
signifying her time as Chairperson of the
Prize Raffle.

Past Parrot Head’s of the Year
2012 - Annie Gross

2011 - Ray Jaskowiak

2010 - Karen Heigl

2009 - Gary Heigl

2007 - Gary Lampka 2006 - Linda Janis

2005 - Bob Schiele

2004 - Bonnita Haggerty 2003 - David Cohen

2002 - George and Karen Sparks

2001 - Jeff Westerman 2000 - Dave Fultz

CanUS – EH

2008 - Marty Brannigan

1999 - Bob Colmerauer

Burlington, ON

Don’t let the smile fool you, our Alpha Parrot was in some serious pain.

The most recent edition of “CanUS-eh” was held the weekend of April 5th &
6th in Burlington, Ontario with the Hamilton Parrot Head Club. The event is a
continuation of a years - long tradition between the two clubs to foster a cross
border friendship. The original name of “CanUSA” changed recently when a
hockey tournament with the same name threatened to sue…. so “Can-US-eh“
was born. The theme this year was “April in Parrot-dise, a North of the Border
Disorder.” Brian Neale performed on Friday night at the Black Bull, while the
Caribbean Blue Band ventured in from Michigan on Saturday night to play the
big hotel party. Proceeds went to the Neighbour to Neighbour Foundation…..
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Jimmy has performed his 1977 song “ Margaritaville ” in concert 807 times according to BuffettNews.com

Un-Scientific

6 / 22

BOSTON, MA

Concert Poll

6 / 25

PHILADELPHIA, PA

6 / 27

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

6 / 29

CHICAGO, IL

7 / 13

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA

7 / 16

CINCINNATI, OH

7 / 18

PITTSBURGH, PA

7 / 20

DETRIOT, MI

8 / 17

WASHINGTON, DC

8 / 20

JONES BEACH, NY

8 / 22

JONES BEACH, NY

We here at the University of
Buffett are conducting a bit of
Jimmy research that is our way
of improving your experience
at an upcoming show. When
the house lights go out - what
songs do you secretly wish are
NOT on the evenings set list ?
You can e-mail your Top Five
Western New York Parrot Head Club

Jimmy Buffett

8 / 24

EAST TROY, WI

song selections to our research

9 / 28

PARIS, FRANCE

team. Results in the next issue.

10 / 19

LAS VEGAS, NV

10/ 26

LAS VEGAS, NV

\

volcanodavid @ roadrunner.com

& the Coral Reefer Band
Concert Weekend - July 17-19, 2013

Pittsburgh, PA
Concert Pre-Party 7/17 @ The Double Tree
3pm - Tiki Pool Party with DJ Alan
8pm - John McDonald & the Mango Men

For more info & details - www. steelcityfins.org

Concerts
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“Mr. Mike Utley” as he is fondly known, is the longest tenured Coral Reefer having been with

Key West, FL

Meeting of the Minds

Ray’s checklist for MOTM: Check in at The Casa Marina Hotel, the center of all convention festivities. Go to Louie’s Backyard for a Dirty Martini and stare at the ocean. Have
a picture taken with Mike Utley before you head to Mallory Square to watch the street performers and the Sunset. Pay your respects at Capt. Tony’s Saloon. Have breakfast at the
Blue Heaven, Lobster Eggs Benedict of course. Go to the Margaritaville Street Party, avoiding the stampede of women drooling over John Patti. Grab a drink and find a phriend !!!
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Jimmy since the recording of the album “A White Sport Coat and a Pink Crustacean” in 1973.

( MOTM )
Ray J. - David asked if I would be interested in
writing a short article about the “Meeting of the
Minds,” our annual Parrot Head convention
held in Key West, FL. I told him that I would,
but I couldn’t guarantee that it would be short.
A little background for those new members in
our ever growing flock. “MOTM” is a yearly
gathering of Parrot Heads from across the
world, doing what we do best - ”Partying with a
Purpose.” It has familiar convention staples
such as workshops and networking- but we
throw in a Blood Drive, a Charitable Foundation auction, a Zonta Walk, Community Service
Awards and a huge all day Beach Bash !!! I
would recommend that everyone visit Key
West once in their lives… it is a beautiful, eclectic place with so much to see and do. For
Parrot Heads, it is our chance to trace the steps
of one James William Buffett and see the things
that inspired him. From the Chart House where
it all started, to Shrimpboat Sound Studio - Key
West is filled with all the things immortalized in
Jimmy’s music... and music is what you get in
abundance at MOTM. Artists from across the
USA converge on Key West for the week of the
convention. As you immerse yourself in the
world of “Trop-Rock,” the work of Jim Morris,
Scott Kirby, John Frinzi, KD Moore, The Boat
Drunks, Latitudes, and Howard Livingston will
become familiar. Those trying to break into the
scene will be there. With a schedule in one hand
and my wife in the other, you will see me trying
to find some bar where the next “must-see” will
be playing. Speaking of bars -mention the names
Green Parrot, Cowboy Bills, Sloppy Joe’s & the
Bull to those who have been to MOTM and let
the stories fly. Mallory Square at sunset must be
experienced, it’s hard to describe the scene. Last
word goes to Parrot Heads who you will meet.
It may seem hard to believe, but these total
strangers will seem like family to you before the
week is up. It will be incredible fun and you will
have a great time. Please go !!! A word of warning to those sitting on the fence - registration

Member Profile

John Nelson

John’s “original” Western New York Parrot Head Club Logo & its most recent variation.

John’s official design (shown above)
for the 2010 MOTM convention
“Gypsies in the Palace.”

John N. - Each year since 2003 ( except the one year I
missed ) I’ve entered the MOTM T Shirt Logo contest.
I do it because I need to keep practicing, and because I
like the challenge of putting ideas into illustration. Even
though I don’t always get to Key West, I do appreciate
the thought of my design being worn on so many shirts.
Granted the shirts may be torn, or they may be bloody,
definitely sweaty & sometimes puke stained by the end
of the weekend, however- it is still a pleasure knowing
the design was able to enjoy time in Key West even if I
couldn’t. Imagine all the stories those shirts could tell !!!
So when you’re at the 2013 “Meeting of the Minds” this
year, tip a cup to the shirt and don’t feel bad when you
actually tipped it too far…the shirt appreciates it. After
all it has a responsibility, a calling, a noble cause to all of
you hard working pholks ensuring your time and you
are well spent!
This years “Meeting of the Minds” ( MOTM ) convention is the 22nd
event sponsored by the Parrot Heads in Paradise Foundation ( PHIP )
This years theme is “Bring Back the Magic.” John’s winning design is a
closely guarded secret until MOTM begins. It will be used on all swag,
programs, banners, advertising as well as shirts. Congratulations John !!!

From the Desk of the
President ( David )
One last word, as the Secretary of the National PHIP
organization, I invite you all to consider going to Key
West this year for MOTM. The music lineup this year
is incredible !!! Members of Jimmy’s old band, Sonny
Landreth, as well as the entire current Coral Reefers
lineup will be on the island. Check out all the MOTM
festivities and the musicians appearing @ PHIP.com.
Convention runs Oct. 30th – Nov. 3rd. See you there !!!

John’s official design (shown above)
of the 2004 MOTM convention
”Off to See the Keys.”
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“ I heard I was in town ”…Mr. Buffett has been known to make
surprise visits to the MOTM conventions. The last time was in
2011 when he played the Street Party in front of Margaritaville.
When will Jimmy make another appearance ?? Only he knows for
sure. I guess you’ll just need to there in case this is the year !!!

www. wnyphc.com
Need more Parrot Head news and
useful stuff ? Our club website is
constantly being updated and is a
loaded with information. Our web
guy is working night and day to
keep us in the loop with everything
Buffett and Parrot Head nation. If
you want to make him happy, tell
Marty you’ve been on the site and
tried out all those web links…….
Seriously, he volunteers a lot of his
time to keep things running for us.

Calendar of Upcoming Events
JULY
11 - Beer Pouring (Wharf)

AUGUST

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ? Send us the picture with you in it and we will
use it in a future issue… thejazclub @ roadrunner.com

CLUB OFFICERS
President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

9 - Lobster-fest

18 - Jimmy in Pittsburgh

15 - Phlocking (Glen Park Tavern)

23 - Moondance Cruise

18 - PHINS Golf Tourney

25 - Phlocking (Ramada)

25 - Pirate Night @ Buffalo Bisons

The full Calendar of Events and additional information is now available on our website…...

The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court
Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

BOARD of DIRECTORS
Gary Lampka
Ray Jaskowiak

David Walborn

Karen Heigl

Annie Gross

Rae-Ann Swan

